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Founded in 2012, main factory cover 15,000 sq.m in Tianjin;
Strategic cooperation factory investment: chemical plating 
factory, antqiue coating factory, emboss factory, aluminum 
factory, copper facory.

Leading company supply one stop service:  design 
R&D→professional production→on site installation→after 
sales service

Products range: SS sheet surface finish, all kinds metal 
fabrication, etc.

Business scope: metal service for engineering decoration, 
rail traffic, public facilities. 



Catalogue

01 Stainless Steel 

02 Aluminum

04 Wire Mesh

05 GI

03 06Copper Others Building Materials



Stainless 
Steel



Decoration Sheets 

No.4 satin
Hairline
No.8 mirror
Vibration
Bead blasted
Emboss
Etching
Anti-finger print

Titanium coating ( gold, rose gold, bronze, 
coffee, zirconium, champage, nickel 
silver, black, blue, green )

Antique coating ( bronze, copper, brass )

Chemical plating ( dark black )

Transfer ( marble, wooden )

Art / Cutomized Pattern



Fabrication Profiles 

U channel, L angle, T trim strip, Customized profiles

Skirting, Ceiling trim, Wall trim, Door edge, Headboard, Curtain wall edge strip



Interior

Screen
Patition
Elevator cabin
Stairs
Mirror frame 
Furniture 
Reception desk
Cabinet
Wine cabinet
Mini bar
Vanity
Side table

Exterior

Canopy
Facade
Cladding 
Handrails 
Balustrades
Handle
Gate 
Metro 
Trash can 
Public seat
Bus shelter
Revolution door

Finished Products 



Interior



Exterior



Aluminum 
Copper



Aluminum & Copper

Anodize, Fluorocarbon coating, Powder coating



Wire 
Mesh



Wire Mesh
stainless steel, aluminum, copper, GI.



package delivery

filmsurface finish check
scratch, color

raw materials check
 size, thickness, flatness

Overall Production Flow Chart
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quality warranty

titanium coating thickness 0.06um, the highest standards, 

uniform and durable color, warranty for 30 years

60%

professional team

metal materials optimization, material saving 

processing method, deepen drawings cofirm;

50%

7*12 hours service

real-time quotes; free samples; after-sales service;40%

quanlity 
warranty

professional 
team

7*12 
hours 
service

Services Support  



one stop service

Pre-sales technical support, material 

optimization, surface treatment, sheet 

metal processing, welding production, 

assembly and installation, after-sales 

service as one of the comprehensive one-

stop service enterprise, to provide 

customers with a complete set of service 

support save worry, time and effort

Advantages



15,000 sqms factory in 

Tianjin for metal surface 

finish and fabrication

Stainless 
Steel Main 

Factory
25,000 sqms factory 

in Foshan for 

aluminum profiles

36,000 sqms factory 

in Guangzhou for 

aluminium product

Aluminum 
Products 
Factory 

etching, chemical, antique, 

emboss, different factory 

specialize in different process

SS Chemical 
& Antique 

Factory

5+ Strategic cooperation factory investment

Aluminum 
Profiles 
Factory



THANKS


